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A good salesman always puls his foo l in the door.

Wednesdav, June 24, 1970
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two students
suspended

Tense moments
as professor,
students brawl
in Sachs' office
See page 3

Exclusive PRINT photos by Dana Gehm

APTS Council Alternate Arthur Scharf confers with student representatives Cris Smolka and
Conrad Pitcher outside President's office. No one was seriously injured.
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BOOKSTORE
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no one can talk about
_... but the rumors are flyi_ng ...
See Page 3

recruiter issue runoff
scheduled tornorrou;
When the issue of military re- held several weeks after initial in- groups to meet with them to discuss
cruitment on campus caused a tre- terest in the issue had begun to policy, but will not be obligated to
mendous stir earlier this year, a dwindle, and turnout was relatively grant that request.
special committee was set up to light. Two of the choices received a
If the conditional policy is
deal with the matter, charged with majority, but were so close to one adopted, anyone may recruit here,
the responsibility of developing a another that a runoff vote was but_ representatives of the recruitcollege-wide policy with regard to called for.
ing agencies may be asked by
groups
to meet and discuss policy.
recruitment.
The campus clearly voted in faThe agency will be obligated to
After open hearings and several vor of allowing recruiters to visit,
·grant the request.
weeks of discussion, the .com- but the point of difference lies in
The runoff referendum will be
mmittee put into words what it felt whether or not the campus should
held tomorrow outside the library
were the four mo st widely-held be open conditionally or unconfrom 9 :00 until 6:00 for faculty and
views, and placed the four choices ditionally. If unconditionally, restudents.
on a ballot for general voting of t h e - cruiting agencies and organizaBallots will be available at the
faculty and student community.
tions may be asked by college
The referendum , however, was
polling place.

I

an editorial comment
The issue ofrecruitment on campus is as vital today
as it was last spring. Though it no longer seems to be a
prominent issue, the implications · of recruitment on
campus, whether by the military, big business, or other
school systems are still far-reaching .
We presented during the height of the controversy
numerous editorials advocating that Northeastern 's
campus be kept open to all recruiters , because we felt
that closing the campus to one group was setting a
dangerous precedent. We still feel that way, and we're
glad that the vote last April very clearly demanded an
"open campus."
The issue on tomorrow's ballot, though, is somewhat different. We urge that students arid faculty vote
in favor of position two, or the "conditionally open"
policy. This si mply states that recruiters may be asked
to meet with stude;.t groups to discuss their policies,
and they shall be obligated to agree to such ·a request.
That policy, then , leaves our campus open to all
except those groups unwilling to discuss their own
policies and functions in public. We think that's a small
favor to ask in return for the privilege of access to our
campus and our students.

I
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no kudos.for Kube
I've never written a letter to a
paper before, but now I must because I'm worried about our new
Student Government President
Kube.
Does this army veteran who is
obviously a hawk (saying that wars
should be fought not politically but
militarily, "If you fight a war,
there's no substitute for victory"
-page 3, PRINT, 6-24-70), really
represent the sentiments of the students?
Would you recommend for the
Presidency of the Student Govern-

ment this man who doesn't believe
in political solutions?
Our Student Government President was elected on June 11 by a
vote of 12-8 . Yes, that's right, on ly
20 people voted. He then issued a
statement. "want to assure all of
you that by October my plan for
this government will be in effect."
(page 1, PRINT, 6-24-70.)
Might I offer a suggestion for
our new President? Instead of
shoving his visions of grandeur on
us, I would like to see him ·work for
student senate elections that would

be more representative than his; I
do not consider a Student Government President elected by only 12
students to represent the student
community and to have the goahead to do whatever he pleases.
Our President has the power to
act in either of two ways; to force us
to live under his visions of power
(by not calling for new elections) or
to call for a more representative
student election than just 12 votes.
Gregg Kmiec

more on student government.....
Last night, one of my friends
and I visited the Student Senate
Office. We spoke to President ,
Kube, and then we inspected the
file cabinets and drawers. ·
!
The bottom cabinet in the far
left row contained a pile of signed
petitions requesting the rehiring of
Mr. Rockwell Gray. These petitions were sign~ _by 225 people

(YOU!). They were originals, lege"), which had never been
which means that they probably mailed.
had never reac hed President .
Come.on now, folks. I'm what is
'iachs.
known as a "concerned student."
In the top drawer of the desk, to YOU're also paying the increased
the side of the file cabinet, we tuition. Y O U also lost Rocky
found a whole drawer full of signed Gray. Aren't YOU also concerned
and addressed postcards protest- students?
ing the tuition increase (remember
Arlene Straus
:.:_education is a right, not a privi-

METRO·GOLDWYN·Mt\YERPruents

Hesle r on Chamber Theater

A ROBERT CHARTOFF·IRWIN WINKLER PRODUCTION OF

"THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT"
Storring BRUCE DAVISON • KIM DA RBY Co-st •nins JAMES COCO
°" .. ,._t S1,.wt..,ry 51.. r'"ni" b.,- JAMES IU,.Nf:N Scre en pl •y by ISRAEL HOROVITZ
P,oduc.d b, IRWIN WINKLER ,nd ROBERT CHARTOFF O;,<eted by STUART HAGMANN
8.wd

Warren Sandler, Print reviewer,
allowed me to see his review of "In
the Key of Guy Minor," the Interpreter's Theatre production performed June 25 and 26. In the review, Mr. Sandler quotes an opinion I expressed in response to a
q u e s t i o n about lnterpreter_s
Theatre and especially about
chamber theatre . He asked me if I
would permit him to use this opi_n ion. I agreed .
However, I want to qualify what
I said and to point out that the way
that Mr. Sandler is using my words
is not the way they were intended.
' To begin with, I did not see the prc,duction in question - my remarks

were _in reference to the form of
presentation . I believe that I said in
reference to reader's theatre or
chamber theatre that "It's not my
kind of thing, not my kind of
theatre." This is simple a statement
of personal preference, just as I
m_ight say that I don 't like much
classical ballet, I rarely enjoy opera, I like much modern dance and
really dig most modern ballet, I like
improvisational theatre, and love
most Fellini films . I would guess
that I would have enjoyed " In the
Key of Guy Minor, " but I still
might have said that chamber
theatre isn't my thing. I don't want
to work in the form, and given the

choice between seeing a fully
staged play and a chamber theatre
presentation, I would usually
choose the play .
Mr. Sandler has used my remarks in different manner. In ·his
article, he suggests that such a production isn't theatre or even a viable form. To prove his point, he
uses a statement of personal preference, quoting me as an authority
and implying that such evenings
aren't worthwile. Let Mr. Sandler
stand on his own feet. There are all
kinds of theatre . Some ofit isn 't my
bag, but I don 't want to deny others
their thing.

[!!j•-;-.,·_;~i ?--""
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We ho ve only six m ore w e eks to g o,
friends -! The people o re sta rting to co unt

SHAFER
FLORISTS·
BRYN MAWR
KIMBALL

PHONE - 478-6276
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
NISC STUDENTS & FACULTY

Bring your letters
Down to E-45.
Thanks.

the d a ys to th e swing bac k int o full
opera tion. Startin g in Sep tember the
m a ssive PRINT production machi ne w ill
burst onto t he scene w ith a new, larg e r
version of this " Summer PRINT". Unti l
then you, a s we , will have to suffe r with
this heat p rost r a t e d edit ion o f PRINT.
If yo u re ad cl o sel y th is w ee k, t here is
a gooa c hanc e t hat you ha ve notice d th e
r a dica l new layo ut fo r m at change. We
a re now a five column paper, wherea s
in past, less creative days we We re a
fou r colu mner. This change is a s permanent as any
PRINT philoso phy
change, that is to say, tentative.
The PRINT is publis hed a t North eastern Illinois State College 5500 N . St.
Loui s- Avenue, Ch icago, Illinois 60625.
Opinions expressed herein are not nece ssarily those ·of the administr a ti on and
need reflect the v iews of the indivi dual
contr ib utor solely.
Address any comments or letters to
the PRINT office, E-45. Thank you.

Roger Bader

Ha l Bluet hman
Del Breckenfe lc.
Noreen Ciesielczyk
Susan Concorde t
Gene Co r ey ·

Monika Czehak
Ken Davis

C indy Du b a s
M arnie Fournier
Ellen Friedma n
M a u r a Georg e
D ave G reen
G le n Ju rm an n
Fronk Kon rad
Jim Martin
Conn ie M c Neely
Mic key Sag r illo

Larry Spoe th
Bill Spreitzer

G a ry-Dale Stockmann
Ro b e rta Tho m as
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Rumor: Stern gets his tenure
secret decision a secret to nobody
" Immedia tely after a m eeting or a series of m eetings at
which action is taken o n prom o tion or tenure, the record
of the Councii action, countersigned by the C ha irm an ,
shall be fo rwarded with out
delay to th e President of the
college fo r his advisem ent

before th ey are submitted to
th e B oard of G overnors fo r
final approval. It is the responsibility of the President
to notify in writing without
delay, each facu lty m em ber
who has been considered for
prom otion or tenure of th e
recommenda tio n in his case.

2 face suspension
for APTS
Council incid e n.t
Above, Dr. Stern talks with Mrs. Cropper of the APTS Council. Below,
Dean Howenstine looks on as students enter office.

There we re two casualtie s in th e
Battle fo r D an Stern . They we re
Conrad Pitc her and Christop her
Smolka, student s who .accompanied Stern to T hursday's meeting of the APTS C o uncil in Preside nt Sac hs' offi ce.
·
They asse mbled in the ves tibule
outside the roo m in w hic h the
meeting was actually occuring, to
_demand that the A PTS Counci l
hear student representatives. D uring o ne of the frequent exchanges
for which the locked door was
opened, student Pitcher stuck his
foot ·in the door and began to proceed into the room. Reportedly
Dean of Students William Howenst ine warned repeatedly that e ntrance into the room would mean
immediate suspension . Apparently
ignori ng the warnings, C onrad
P itc her and C hristopher S molka
entered , and were immedia tely
mailed notices of suspension ,
pend ing the ir appeal to t he Stude nt
Affairs C ouncil.
During his stay in the room, student Pitcher became involved in a
phy sical scuffle with a fac ulty
me mber, D r. A rthur Scharf, from

bio logy . Sharf wa s reportedl y restrained by several fac ulty members .
A s the incident grew more
ten se, Vice President Ric hard
Poorman asked campu s security
offi cer H olt to re move the students from the room. He a nd officer Coll ins proceded into the room
and atte mpted to remove t he stude nts, but still a nother scuffle began. D uring this entanglement,
Holt's gun became dislodged fro m
its holster and fell to the floor."
Holt, in an interview with PR INT,
explained that the gun was fastened in the holster by means of a
safety clasp, but that, at some time
during the shoving, his catch had
inad vertantly become undo ne. H e
pointed out that, in his opinion, the
incident was " purely and acci·dent."
·
The gun was picked up by student Steve Mandell and returned
to H olt.
By press time , it was not clear
when the Stude nt A ffair Council
will take up the su spension ca ses,
ibut they will probabl y be con sid- .
•ered in t he near futu re.

Kube reveals plans for
September student elections
If pla ns currentl y being formulated by G ene Kube, Northeastern 's newest stude nt pres ident,
develop to maturity, N ortheastern
will soon have the first stude nt
election since F ebru ary, 1969.
The proposed elections will not,
however, be held a long traditiona l
lines if Kube has a nything to say
a bout them. Rat her tha n si mple
ge neral electio ns, as have been held
in t he past, Kube envisio ns depa rtmenta l voting, in which stude nts
vote, alo ng w ith their fe llows in
a ny given· department, for a representati ve fro m tha t group.
A s a n example, all majors in
physical science will caucus, and
elect a single representative. Each
department's elected represe ntative will the n comprise the student
government .
What Kube admits will be a
"fairly large Sena te" will probably
begin meeting in September. At
least, the Kube administration is
planning to hold the elections " in
the first couple of weeks of Septe mber.
Before he makes a ny definite
plans, however, the new President

is planning to evalua te the numbe rs
of students declarin g majo rs in
each individual department. H e
foresees some di fficulties w ith the
large number of fres hmen (almost
a thousand) co ming in September,
and the large r-tha n-usual number
of tra nsferees, no ne of who m will
be declaring majors immediately.
There may, he says, have to be
some type of general electio n fo r
the " undeclareds" who have not
yet pled ged a llegia nce to a depa rtment.
There a re other proble ms. G overnments traditio nally have constitutions, of course , and his, at
least for the mo ment, has none .
Kube sees four a lternatives.
First, students have to watch,-carefull y for t he outco me of the
impending faculty constitution
vote. The faculty senate is also in
the process of adopting a new do.cument, and has bee n for some time.
If this document is rejected, as was
the last one, Kube plans an all-out
push for a community government.
With neither body able to draw up
an acceptable individual do.cument, between them they may find

something _acceptable.
If the faculty accepts its new
co nstitution, though, the best pla n,
according to Kube, is the deve lopment o f a si milar co nst itutio n,
for students, which woul d be easier
to merge w ith the fa culty docu ment when the o ppo rtunity a rose
in t he futu re.
E lectio ns could be held, Kube
explai ned , under the present structu re wit hout a governin g con-

co uncil that such informatio n sho uld be give n to the
fa culty m ember concerned,
thro ugh the proper channels
of communication , as speedily as p ossible.
So reads by-law number 8 of the
N ortheastern Appointme nts, Promotion , Tenure a nd Sala ry Counc il , to which Dr. Dan Stern last
we e k t ook hi s ca s e of
no n- retentio n. He had ri ceived
notice o n Ju ne I 6 from the office
of t he Acade mic Vice President
that he would not be granted tenure after this acad e mic year. T hat
meant, in effect, that he had only
a nother year to teach at N ISC .
One appeal re ma ined - to the
APTS Council. Ste rn made the appea l, a nd considerat io n of his case
bega n o n Thursday, June 25. The
outcome of that appeal, though secret, is almost general knowledge
b y now. The APTS Council "reportedl y" voted 8-6 in Stern's favor.
As the by-law s sta te , APTS
Council decision s a re to be deliv:
ered to the P resid ent's o ffice ,
whe re he may uphold the dec ision
if he se es fit, and pass notifi cation
on to the faculty member involved.
This case was difficu lt, though, because President Sach s is away for
almost a month in a European
tou r. Ordinari ly, then, the d icision'
woul d not be anno unced until August.
Howe ve r, d ue to the unoffi cial
release of the APTS council action
by persons unknown, there isn 't
suc h a long wait. .

Nisc
Calendar
of Events
Wednesday, July 8.
Interpreters .Theatre Reading hour.
Little Theatre. 1 :00. Bugg House
Square. 2-4 p .m. NISC Exceptional
Children Film Festival. 7:00 Auditorium.
.

stitution, so that it would the n oe
the Senate's responsi bility to de ve lop its own document.
If not, a committee could be assembled now to d raw up a partia l
constitution , which would be developed full y by t1-new government.
N o matter wha t, Ku be is con fide nt that a new governme nt will
be functi o ning here by no la ter
tha n Octo be r I .

President's Letter
appeals for elections
.
In a recently completed President's Letter, to be mailed this
week, President Sach s made an appeal that students either "confirm
or replace" the " present structure
a nd the people who work within it"
of student government.
Pointing out that he notes recent
movement in the direction of student elections, he explains that he is
not necessarily advoca ting the reestablishment of the former government. He reaffi rms his hope

It is the intent of the APTS

that community gove rnment (.a n
be established .
In other items , he continues to
urge all students who forsee diffi"
culty raising sufficient funds to
cover the increased January tuition
to visit the Financial Aids office
immediately. "No student a lready
working as many hours as his a cademic program permits should
have to increase working hours in
order to have to stay in college. " he
explained.

Thursday, July 9.
Coffee and Conversation hour.
1:220. 10:00. '·
Gay Liberation at Bugg Hous6

Tue~day, July 14.
Free Film. Series presents The Committee. 7 :30. Auditorium . Coffee
and Conversation Hour E220.
10:00.
White Panthers at Bugg House

Wednesday, July 15.
Interpreters Theatre Reading of Science Fiction. 8:30-10:00. Art Courtyard or L.T. in case of rain .
American Indian Center at Bugg
House

Thursday, July 16.
Fun Night. 6-9:30 p.m. Coffee and
Conversation E220 10:00 a.m.

Friday, July 17. Performance. Not Without Laughter.
8:00.

Tuesday, July 21.
Coffee and Conversation. E220.
)0:00. Free Film Series. Alice B. Toklas, I Love You.

Wednesday, July 22.
Concert. Auditorium. Thompson
Community Singers. 1:00.
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new plan creates
''S
. '' on ca,npus
. tu d ent U nion
remodeling already begun
Cliff Harralson , director of the
student union, likes to cali' it his
policy of "developing the concept
of a commuter cente r" . That refers
to the gradual realization o f some
complex plans to reclaim the mezzanine area above the cafeteria for
student use - as it was intended
when it was designed a decade ago.
Pressures of overcrowding since
1960 caused the mezzanine, once a
general lounge and game area with
carrels and activity offices, to be
remodeled, so as to accommodate
counselors, financial aides, and the
deans' offices.
But the " E " building was designed as a student union and not
an office building, and that's what
Harralson wants to make it. Therefore, some extensive remodeling
has begun, and much more will
ha ppen before September.
Cafeteria Under Way

Begun last week , phase one of
the remodeling is under way. The
coffee shop is shut down for several
weeks while the short-order counter is modified to a "scramble" systern - instead of waiting in lines,
customers simply walk to the
counter, pick up their selections,
and move to a centrally located
cashier. Glass partitions and doors
are being installed where the north
and south dining halls adjoin the
coffee shop for sound and traffic
control, and a screen partition is
being erected in the coffee shop to
hide the serving area.
When the first project is complete , the east serving area will also
be closed and remodeled along similar lines . Both areas will then be
open for longer hours.
Most of the vending machines
will bid farewell to the sou th dining
hall before September. The drink
and snack machines will be moved
to the brick walls immediately outside of both the A and B lounges , to
give better service to the remote
areas of the building. The food ma-

c hines will proba bl y be re moved al- in the corner o f the large courttogether. Re mo vin g the m achines yard.
from th e cafeteria will gain back a
Space assignment is yet to be ficonsiderable amount of floor space nalized, but Dean Pitts will reportfor tables.
edly move there along with all the
counselors and the Placement ofNISC Gets a Bookstore
fice. The smaller unit will be used
There 1s also a bookstore in
for NISC's Educational OpportuNortheastern 's future , and it
nities program, currently housed in
shobld be selling its first volumes E-222.
for September cl asses . It will be loAccording to Harralson 's plan ,
cated in E-45 , which is presently
this would free up the Present
the PRINT office. Refurbishing of
Placement Office next to the north
E-45 is already being planned, and
dining hall entrance for use as a
the room should be finished over
small , semi -formal dining room,
the break . E-45 is not a very big
room , but with a little luck it
should be adequate for stocking
most of the new books needed for
our classes. Harralsorl forsees the
possibility for selling routine
The Illinoi s Movement for a
school supplies there, too, and possibly some art supplies and news- New Congress voted to withhold
papers. The bookstore would be support for the Senate bid of Adlai
open during all school days, and Stevenson III . Meeting at the Uniwould co-ordinate a book ex- versity of Chicago on June 27,
change that , during trimester some forty representatives from
changes, would expand into one of twelve colleges gathered to decide
which candidates to support in the
the -lounges.
PRINT, temporarily displaced, November elections . Impatient
will be moving upstairs to the with his emphasis on the need to
present offices of Financial Aids in upgrade the Paris talks , the stulate August. Firancial Aids will dents scolded Stevenson fbr his
move off campus as soon as their failure to publicly endorse the
new offices are complete at 3418 McGovern-Hatfield Amendment
which would cut off funds for the
W. Bryn Mawr.
Viet
Nam War by June, 1971 .
The Financial Aid office then
will be immediately next to ihe Of~
They also chided Dan Walker,
fice of Admission, with which it
Stevenson's campaign manager,
works quite closely. This would
for his remark to members of the
mean that students on scholarships
or grants would have to visit the group that "students have nowhere
else to go." Walker was, of course,
new office for their services.
referring to the undesirabili ty o f
Stevenson's
opponent
Ralph
Trailer Town for the Others
Smith, a Nixon stalwart who advoBy action of the Building and cates "getting tough" with camGrounds Committee on June 24,
pus troublemakers. Believing they
the college was given special perhad -flexibility, the students c·a me
mission to purchase two additional
to a different conclusion than Mr:
mobile units . One is to be the same
as the present office annexes, and it Walker. Their vote, while not a
repudiation of Stevenson, inwill be located in the remaining
dicated an attempt to pressure the
space in that courtyard. The other,
liberal Democrat into a more miliof comparable size to the gym antant posture and thereby strengthnex, will be placed across the path
en the young anti-war faction in
the Stevenson camp against their
unholy allies, the Daley Democrats.

which will be available on reserve
for groups' programs such as sm all
luncheons or dinners, receptions,
and the like.
Dean Howenstine is anticipating
a likely move to the present
Campus Planning office at the east
end of the B wing, since the Planning office is also moving into new
facilites on Bryn Mawr.
Mr. Harralson will then return
his tiny office - actually the green
room backstage for visiting artists to the speech an'd performing arts
people ; and move into Mr. Pitts' office. Most of the other offices will
be available on a reserve basis to
student groups for meetings and
activities. The temporary partitions built along the north side of
the mezzanine will come down
creating the largest single studen~
lounge on campus.
All of this is not without pur-

pose, of course. The concept of a
commuter center is being developed to give students some idea of
the tremendous features of a student union building, such as the
one planned for this campus.
AbouJ a month after these changes
are complete, there will be a st u dent referendum to authorize or
prevent the use of studen t money
fo r the construction of the building.

NEXT ISSUE The program, or written plan,
for NISC's new Commu ter Center building has been completed
and approved by President
Sachs. In oµr July 24 issue,
PRINT will present a complete
look at the proposed building,
and what it will be like .

Stevenson loses support f,;om I~NC
In their choices for the House,
the Illinois Movement for a New
Congress again ~howed determination to give students an independent and effective voice in politics.
A voiding Daley men like Pucinski
( I I th District) who see-saws with
public sentiment on the war, the
students quickly endorsed doves
Abner Mikva and Sidney Yates,
Democratic incumbents from the
2nd and 9th Districts . They spent
much of their time debating whether to commit themselves to three
uphill battles.
I n the end the students
reluctantly offered support to
Democratic State Rep. Edward
Warman in the North Sliore 13th
District. Warman, · whose aggressive stand against the war is dampened by a spluttery public image, is
challenging the Republican Superman, arch-conservative Phillip
Crane. The group felt that anything they could do to weaken
Crane's strength in this 3 to I Republican district would be worth
trying. Their reasoning was the
same regarding the 4th District on
the Southwest Side. There Democrat Melvin Morgan, a little known
editor of a truckingjournal, is making a quixotic effort to unseat Republican Edward Derwi nski , Cook
County campaign manager for
Ralph Smith.

Onl y the 12th District race
(Lake and M cHenry Counties)
promised the possibility of an upset
in the gerrymandered 12-1 2 balance of Democrats and Republicans from Illinois .
· If he can increase the district's
normally low voter registration,
James Cone, vice-president of the
Leo Burnett agency and veteran organizer for liberal candidates, has a
slim chance for success against Re- •
publican Robert McClory. Mindful of this and the fact that Cone's
organization is small, the students
felt that · the 12th District race
presented a rich opportunity to dig
in at the start of a campaign- and
learn. '
As the long session ended, the Illinois Movement for a New Congress looked forward to their first
convention ~m politica l techniques
to be held August I, at Northwestern's Cahn Auditorium . Martha Darling, field organizer for the
national headquarters in Princeton, commented on the groupf}s
ton, commented on the group's decisions and direction in the future:
Congressional candidates . There
are no white knights this year. But
students have moved beyond the
n a i v e participation of the
McCarthy campaign . Students are
training to know how to work politically and moving in the direction
of challenging Nixon in 1972."

TONG'S TEA GARDEN
3411 W. BRYN MAWR

KE 9-9650

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW DINING ROOM
AIR CONDITIONED
AMERICAN AND

LUNCH AND DINNER
HOU RS: 1 1 AM. to 10:00 PM.
0)1a111A-atlllclligln.

Cinema Theatn

IGPI

......., 11111J • hr IIIIIIHt 1na111 rates call: WH 4-5117

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
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Del
Breckenf eld
Traffic Jams Aragon
As I a m sure I've stated before, one of the groups that I personall y considered one of the most original and talented , was Stevie
Win wood's Traffic . T he ir onl y problem was that most people weren't
ready for such an ex perimental band that was fee li ng it's way th rough th e
farth est bound ries of po p mu sic . So Win wood took a leave of absence to
gig with Blind F aith and that was that. But much to my elated surprise,
(after he found out that he lacked faith in Blind Faith), Stevie got back
together with two of the origi nal members - Jim Capaldi, dru m s; and
Chri s Wood , piano and ree.ds, to reform " Traffic." I was fortunate
enough to see the new group' s first perfo rma nce in Chicago at the
Aragon a few weeks ago .

Community Singers Visit

Their set was com prised of material from t hei r newest a lbum ,
co mbined with old Traffic fa vorites , li ke "Who Knows Wha t
T o morrow M ay Brin g," Pea rl y Q ueen , " "40,000 H eadm en ,"
and " Medicated Goo. " The new material included the same
flowing rhythms, jazz improvisatio ns, a nd j u st plain fe e lin' good mu sic
that was so very apparent in the o ld grou p. When I saw W inwood with
" Blind Faith " he looked almost e vil. But now, at the helm of thi s group,
he fron ted a boyis h smile, almost like th e choi rboy he once was . H e
moved from H a mmond Organ to acou stic guitar to electric gu itar to
piano ~ with not so much technica l skill as just plai n musical commo n
sense.
Wmwood is a na tural musicia n o n a ny instrument he tries . A s
Joe Cocker said of him at a session ... ." H e's suc h a tasty musician ..... every take he played was di ffe rent... bu t so good ." C hris
Woods' smooth flute , flowing in a nd out wi th occasio na l wa velike quality, (he also played Sax through a Yaritone-an electronic gadget
that can add octaves with a flick of a switch) added to the precise
drumming of Capaldi, and rounded OL't one of the freest swinging groups
inside of progressive music.

Thompson Community Singers, the oldest community choir in the city
of Chicago, will perform in the NISC auditorium Thursday, July 23 . The
singers will be presented at I p.m. under the direction of the Rev.
Brunson.

But much of the show still belonged to Winwood. His powerful voice
(that still shows signs of the early Ray Charles influence) completely
filled the Arogon, dominating the direction of the other instruments.
Even when he's got a Guitar draped over his shoulder, Stevie can't weigh
more than 120 lbs., so imagine the stage presence of that frail body
emiting such a huge voice! I was able to talk with Winwood for some
length after the show and he was quite visibly pleased with the very
positive reaction Traffic received from the ecstatic Chicago crowd of
o ver 6,000 . He refe rred to them as the " real people" undoubtedly in
comparison to the Super-group seekers he experienced on his last time
around. I was interested in his thoughts about playing with a three man
unit. "Well there's a lot of things we can do that we couldn' t do with , say,
Wille rman pointed out that these -four men, " he said : He also assured me that the opposite is certainly true
and that when they ' re back in England they are "thinking of adding one
a re pressing problems but do not
co-nstitute a crisis. He stated that or two more members ." I myself was fairly proud of the audience's
the schoo ls have historica ll y bee n overwhelming response since it is formid able for a group to reach the
·an instrument for social change audience through soaring decibels . (many excellent group s manipulate
and that public education is gener- this to their advantage, however, the lesser band s use it as a c rutch).
ally self-corrective.
What surprised me was that each member of Traffic was o nly a llowed
The program was concluded
I 00 watts of power, which only goes to show where the rea l head mu sic
with a " fellowship and refresh- is at. It was also fitting that after Winwood & Traffic repeatedl y brought
ment period ," which Congressman the throng screaming to it's feet, they ended the night by playing " Mr.
Pucinski chose not to attend.
. Fantasy."

"Crisis in Education" discussion held
by Glen Jurmann
The first in a seri es o f p rograms Northeaste rn stud ents walked out
d esigned to in vo lve the college and at the end of the speech.
Perhaps part of the negative rethe community helq here at N ortheastern got off to a roa ring disaste r action was due to some of the proJune 22 w he n the o ffice of Com- posals made by the Congressma n.
munity Se rvices p resented "The These included a pla n in which all
C ri sis in Ame rica n Education ." high school students wo uld be reCongressman Roma n Pucinski, qui red to take two days a week of
chairma n of the ho use ge neral sub- vocatio nal training. The C ongresscommittee o n education , was guest man stated that this would assure
speaker a long with D r. Ma rvin that eventually a ll citize ns would
Wille rman, A ssociate P rofesso r of have a skill to fall back <in. HowE d u c a t i o n a I Foundations a t ever, Mi ss V icki Robbins, a counselor for teacher a ids for the C hiN orthweastern.
The programs, whi ch will in - cago Public School System po in ted
c lude teach-ins and special activi- out that these skills might become
ties such as this are open to al l, a nd obsolete a fter a few yea rs and inwill have special e mphasis on p rob- volved a d a nger of forc ing people ·
_lems fac ing the com m uni ty. It is into certa in occupat ions.
ho ped tha t both the school and the
com mu nity can wo rk together,
Congressman
Pucinski a lso
th rou gh t he programs, to hel p
w ork out solu tions to these p rob- stated tha t the Superintende nt of
Sc hools s hould be replaced with a
le ms.
H owever, reaction to Congress- man c hosen fro m the bus iness
man Puc inski 's speech was some- community . He claimed that the
what nega tive, resulting in Chicago Public School System is
frequ e nt shouting matches. Ma ny too large to be run by an educator.
Numerous issues were discussed
teachers in -the audie nce voiced disapproval of co mplaints about fed- including aid to parochi a l schools,
eral projects currently a ffecting the school voucher system, busing,
Chicago Public Schoo ls. Ma n y a nd compensato ry edu cation . Dr.

THE
THOUSANDS Of JEANS
WITH TOPS TO MATCH

Italian offered this fall
for beginners
A new course in beginning Italian 10 I has been approved for the
fall trimester I 970. It will be a
three-credit course . Two sections
will probably be offered - o ne at
!0TWF and lab 9 F, anot her in the
afternoon wit h ti mes yet to be dete rm ined. Stude nts are advised to
chec k with the registrar' s office for

Mon. & Thurs. 11-9
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-6

furthe r information . Hallan I UL
will follow in the winter trimester.
Dr. Galassi will teach tn e
course s. He desc ribes it as a
cour se for begin ne rs, w ith stress
on learn ing conve rsational Italian
a lo ng w ith cultural informatio n
abo ut Italy and the Ita lians .

3304 W. FOSTER

FOR
GUYS

5 MrNUTES FROM
NISC
PHONE588-2686

AND
GALS

Come bewith us in Chicago's Soldier Field at sunrise for the Incredible Good Morning, Good Morning Ceremony featuring
the yellow fireworks and classical rock bombardment by IT DOESN'T MATTER. It lasts all day with sounds provided by
15, count them, 15 bands including CHICAGO, LEON RUSSELL, MC-5, ILLINOIS SPEED PRESS, MASON PROFFIT,
BUSH, STOOGES, JOE KELLEY BLUES BAND. Also the big band sound of DREAMS, the ridiculous funk of FUNKADEUCS, the hard rock of ILLUSION, the softness of HAPPY DAY, impact of PIG IRON and the BLOOMSBURY PEOPLE,
the n~xt big group to come out of Chicago.
,,

Advance tickets are now on sale for $6.00 at all Chicagoland Montgomery Ward and Marshall Field stores, Flip Side
Records at 3314 West Foster, Paralunes at 2659 N. Clark, Jean Town USA at 1446 N. Wells St., House of Lewis in Old
Town and Skokie, and all other Ticketron outlets.
LISTEN TO WCFL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. PRODUCED BY 22ND CENTURY.
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Review: In the Key of Guy Mino~
by Warren Sandler

Recently I received in the mail
an invitation to come and see three
short stories 0f Guy de Maupassant
adapted and directed for Chamber
Theatre by Judy Yordon, a faculty
assistant at NlSC . I caught the per~
formance on Friday, June 26, and
could not resist letting the other
students at N ISC, who might have
missed it, know a little about how
the performance went.
In an interview just preceding
the show, Miss Yordon explained
to me that the presentations purpose was twofold : (I) introduce
Guy de Maupassant, and (2) introduce Chamber Theatre. She also
commented that she's trying to
present literature and not the
theatre. In a course offered at
NISC, (Oral Interpretation of Literature), Miss Yordon explained
that this is somewhat of an extension of that course in that these presentations are on a group level,
whereas most of the classwork is
done on an individual level.

After seeing the presentat10n, a
modest round of applause goes to
Miss Yordon . But certain aspects
must be aired before the clapping
of the hands.
I would not have labeled this
production with the word theatre.
The word theatre holds a much
more deeper meaning than to be associated with this presentation.
The concept here is more directed
toward the literary minded person
father than the usual theatre patron . These types of productions fit
well into an academic atmosphere
but wo4ld not prosper on a community level outsid~ of the school
unless the area was saturated with
intellectuals. One obvious fact that
this performance contributes to, is
it provides a training ground for
tpe actors participating in it. But to
that advantage lies the dis-advantage being the actors tend to lose
the ability to relate since these presentations have little or no acting
infused in them at all. Since the

function of the narrator is to do just
that, little depth was accomplished
on stage regarding the characters
which the actors were potraying.
Very little feeling is conveyed between the stage and audience, and
the production amounts to a story
telling time by the narrator. ·
Mr. Richard Hesler, an acting
instructor in the Speech and Performing Arts Dept. at NISC had
some prior thoughts about the concept of lnterparative Theatre. He
commented that, "I don'_t like the
form, nor the approach to the
theatre. It's just not my kind of
thing." Mr. Hesler and I seem to
shai;e the same feelings toward
these type of productions.
But the expectations of Miss
Yordon were fulfilled in that she
accomplished what she wanted to
do in this presentation, and credit
cannot be denied to her no matter
what my negative tastes are toward
interpretive readings and their associated presentations.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
What does F.U. stand for?
tables, floor lamps, bar., Call : IRB-6090.

au garcon avia un "mustache" - 'ou ess
votre voiture?

Charloote - T.S. Elliott

image crushed. Hero wears contacts.

Must sell!! Furniture: Bedroom sets, sofa,
Wanted : Old copies of N'ational Geographic. Call : 966-5244
Bernie Forber - Get a haircut!

GNS - come fly with me. KK de LA.

Ten, nine, all is fine.

We love you,
We love you,

FU does not stand for Felix Unger. E-20.

Eight, seven, a little shovin'.
Six, five, Pitch takes dive

.We love you,
Wedo,

Attention: Brothers of AXE. Does the one
and only M r. GNS chew his ice cubes?
There are a lot out here . KK de LA

El Gay-O

But don't panic,
We love Bobby, too.
Room 203
Del Breckenfeld,
lt'_s 7 months a lready--please g ive my
baby back!!
Shelly

Surfs better in the oeste than in the este.
Boards Hawaii.
Attencion El Gayo._ Se vendi las pelucas
a la casita de tuyo. ·

The whole world is watching, the whole world is watching.

Four, three, Scharf gets knee
Two, one, Jack drops gun

Do you sing, play guitar, do readings,
etc.? Would you like to perform at the
Corn Cellar? Call: 583-6109.

CHECKER
TAXI
IS NOW

HIRING
18,19,20- YR. OLDS
TO

DRIVE FULL TIME
THIS

SUMMER
APPLY NOW
FOR

JOB OPENINGS
EFFECTIVE 7-1-70
MALE OR FEMALE

APPLY
845 WASHINGTON
8:00 to 4:30 DAILY
8:00 to 11:00 SAT.
CALL 421-1314

COLUMBIA PICTURES

present ■

ELLIOTT GOULD· CANDICE BERGEN

GETT~!i
STRAftrn1

relieved

at

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

Screenplay by ROBERT KAUFMAIN · Based on the novel by KEN KOLB
Music by RONALD STEIN · Produced and directed by RICHARD RUSH

1--·~=--C>I : ii
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Gas pains

6035 N. BROADWAY

WAL TE .. ,tEAOE THEATIIIIE

THEA. PARK $1.00 . 3J E. Ceder

Open Eves.
Closed Sun .

'1fb BR 5• 3500

Cinema
Jam~s
Martin

"Catch-22"
After years of waiting Joseph Heller's Catch-22 has finally made its
appearance on screen as a complex, sprawling, and disjointed film by
Mike Nichols.
The long-awaited and much talked of film version of the widely-read
novel is a letdown in two wasy. First, it is a letdown for those who
expected this film to be even better than "The Graduate"; and second, it
is a letdown
On film, "Catch-22" has captured only a part of the absurd logic and
controlled exaggeration that made the book such a success, and in no
small way, the problems with the film arise because of the sustained
brilliance of the novel, which because of its excellence would have been ·
extremely difficult for any director to put successfully on film, under
limitations .
The excellence of the book was largely due to the fact that Heller had
7 years and hundreds of pages in which to develop his characters and
their milieu. On film, Nichol's chose to use only two hours to do the
same. It was Nichol's choice, but I'm afraid, a bad one. Th·e film's
greatest failing is in its editing - the same area which more often than not
makes a great-or even a good film, and I submit that "Catch-22" would
have been a better film had it run three hours, or even four.
Length is not usually nor necessarily a measure of quality in a film, but
in this one it would have allowed precious time to develop characters and
thoughts which were not so done . Instead, months of shooting and miles
of film were cut down into a neat two hour package, which in its brevity
loses much of its coherance.
Parts have been diluted so as to almost totally obscure their relevance
to the person who has not read the book, and infuriate those who have
and realize what has been done to the characterizations. Dunbar, for
instance, is completely gone from the film, disappeared. Nurse Duckett's
(Paula Prentiss) part has been so cut down as to make it almost
unnecessary . The same with Doc Daneeka, (Jack Gilford) McWatt, Orr
and Major Major.
·
Only the parts of Yossarian, Col. Cathcart (Martin Balsam), Nately
(Art Garfunkel), Chaplaip Tappman and Milo Minderbinder remain
relatively intact and coherant, and not pe coincidence, some of the
strongest acting is within these roles .
Alan Arkin is at times the very essence of Yossarian - haunted,
hunted , mad, paranoid . At times his portrayal slip s to that of a sensitive
fop, however, and in its underplay is unbefitting of Yossarian. For the
most part, however, Arkin is excellent as Yossarian and brings the 'p art
of the comic-seer off well .
Anthony Perkins and Jon Voight as Chaplain Tappman and Milo
Minderbinder torn in excellent performances also, and Art Garfunkel, is
credible-as Nately. All three had sufficient time to build their characters,
however, as did few of the others, and because of this, turned in the
quality of performance they were capable of.
·
The photography throughout the film is first rate, from the opening
sunrise scene to the closing excape scene, and many of the individual
scenes stand out in themselves. For instance, Milo's bombing of his own ,
base is excellently photographed, and generally well done, as is a scene
steal from Felljni, where Yossarian takes a nightmarish walk through the
streets of Rome. Another scene has Col. Cathcart and Milo calmly
walking down a runway discussing cotton, oblivious of the screaming
plane which crashes to a fiery landing only yards away. Scenes such as
these are excellent and point up well the contrarity of Heller's book, but
they more often than not stand by themselves only.
There are many good things about the film, and it is a good film. But it
should have been better. It's a disappointment, yes, and tends to further
prove the axiom that good books frequently don't (almost never it
seems!) make for good films . And, as is often -the case, ·the more closely ·
to the books' dialog the film sticks, (as does Buck Henry's script), the
worse off the film is for it. Indeed, much of the dialog if verbatim from
the book, only without the time or ability to fill in the gaps and develop
thoughts.
Some of the scenes are used to the point of nausea, as well, such a s the •
slow, accumulative revelation that is Snowden' death - and in Nichol's
way, the film's main point it seems. Too much is made of this however,
and rather than show us the same scene five times or so, better he should
have given Nurse Duckett her due, or Orr.
The film fails because ot its inability to hold together in one cohesive
whole, but it does present us with a number of fine performances and
excellent photography as redeeming qualities . For the fact s of the film it
is worth seeing perhaps, but will probably please fewer viewers than did
"M* A *S*H" some weeks ago.
Tremendous talent, money, and energy has been put into this expensive work, but out of all this comes only a better-than-average film
which has the distinction of putting on celluloid one of the more famous
books of oui- day, without capturing the quality that was due it; and in the
end it makes less sense than the crabapples in Orr's cheeks - which
weren't there.

-Next Issue Jim Martin interviews
Ike and Tina Turner
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Tl{E trou.n ces 15-11;
Emharassed AXE
loses another

Gene
Corey
Report

The Northeastern intramural sports institution, The Kolvas, racked up
another victory last week. They beat runner-up Hot Dogs in a 4-2 thriller
to capture this year's baseball crown, as they did last year.
All-Thumbs edged out the Old Timers 5-4 to place third in the
tourney.
This year's Kolvas team is composed of:
Pitcher--Gustafson
Catcher--Crowley, Dryanski
lb 0 -Rossie
2b--Coticchio
3b--Shields
SS--Korvas
- LF--Tiritilli
CF--Madura
RF--Dobner
SC--Czekalski
Playoffs for the men's intramural badminton tournment began last
Thursday. The championship will be decided tomorrow, at I. Listed as
favorites are Chico Czekalski, John Knitter, and Bob Nowinski.

****
Men's intramural tennis competition begins next Tuesday, July 14. All
interested applicants should sign up on the intramural bulletin board,
outside of the gym offices.

****
I recently asked Coach Bob Hale of the baseball team what he thought
about Jim Bouton's book, "Ball Four." In case you haven't heard, "Ball
Four," (or "The Forbidden Book") is a diary-like book by an itinerant
major league pitcher. Instead of writing that he saw Mary, or that he had
a swell time at the beach. he wrote what Mickey Mantle· did on the
rooftop, and what other ball players did on and off the field.
"I haven't read the book, but I intend to," Coach Hale said. ''I'm sure
the events in the book actually happened, but he just used them to make
the book sell. There are books on Ted Williams, Willie Mays, Stan
Musial---who'd buy a book about Bouton, unless he made it sensational?"
Bouton and Hale both played for the Yankees, but at different time.s.
"I'm lucky. I'm sure I must have done something to warrant being put in
the book," Hale said.
Coach Hale explained his major objections to Bouton's format.
"Locker room and off the field actions by players should be more of a
closed issue, because a ball club is like a big family. When you're with
guys for twenty-four hours a day, six months a year, you get to know
them pretty well . To write about personal incidents is betraying a trust.
It's just like speading gossip about your sister.
"The team he's with now---the Astros---1'11 bet you anything he
doesn't have a friend on the club."
How much is that worth?
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The Annual AXE-TKE softball sello and Dan Rohan . But AXE
game was held Sunday, July 5, at came back roaring with four runs
River Park on Foster Avenue , The in the bottom of the inning to go
game started off with a bang in the ahead I 0-9 for the first time in the
top of the first, with TKE scoring game. Forde.opened up the inning
four runs of AXE's pitcher Dave . with a double, with singles by Tom
(snake) Corbett. Rick Guyon, Dziurgot and Marty Ostromenski
Howie (hands) Robins and John coming quickly. The scoring was
Melendez singled followed by Tim finally ended after singles by SedBlanchards Home Run. ,AXE got lack and Schwab. However with
two runs back, however, in the the score I 0-9 in favor of AXE,
bottom of the inning when Bob their players could taste victory
. D'Amico doubled followed by a within their grasp . It all went down
single by Henry (magic fingers) the drain though when, in the top
Forde and a double by Marty of the sixth AXE handed the game
(Y AZ) Ostromenski. The second to TKE by an unbelieveable sucwas pretty dull with TKE picking cession of errors. TKE picked up
•UP one more run on a homer by four runs in that inning and two
Paul Hagan and AXE not scoring more in the seventh. AXE only
at all . TKE pushed up one more scored one more run, in the bottom
run in the third and it stood at 6-2
until AXE came alive with a big
rally in the fourth, Jay Lagambina
opened it up for AXE with single
up the middle. Then after Frank
(T-Bird) Sedlack was out on a
Fly-ball to left, Tom (Harpo)
Schwab doubled followed by quick
singles by Bill Maki and Dave
Corbett, D' Amico then walked
and Bruce Alesi doubled everyone
home. · The rally ended though
when Alesi was caught off second
base. But AXE had tied the score
at 6-6, and their bench went wild.
TKE got three more runs in the
bottom of the fifth on singles by
Blanchard Bob Dorer, Don Toma-
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If _you want GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE go to

AL VAN'S ST AND ARD SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)

588-9365

S & H GREEN STAMPS
With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week
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• TUNE-UPS
• TRANSMISSIONS
• BRAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
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SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

NORTH & OLD TOWN

GIANT HAMBURGERS
64 oz. Pitcher of Beer $1.75
LIGHT OR DARK

-

-

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
HAND WASH
TIRES-BATTERIES
.,..~ -

AUTO AIR
,_"'_.
CONDITIONING ~~

'

( :n ,.,.1111/ nn,I t :oz.~·

ROARING FIREPLACE
BARBECUE

RI BS

To eat here or take out

BrOtwurst & other "great"

Charcoal Broiled Items
PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENT ARY PEANUTS
Modest Prict'!'s
COCKTAILS & HOT DfiflNKS
~pen from lunch till 2 A .M
7 days a weel.

AMPLE FREE PARKING

973-0990

588-9850

DOUBLE

.

-

Now TWO Locations -

Outstanding players for TKE
were Tim Blanchard who went 4
to 4 and John Melendez who was
very good defensively at third
base. Foe AXE on defense Marty
Ostromenski looked good and
Tom Dzuirgot played his heart
out. Dave Corbett even struck one
TKE out in the fourth .
So the trophy went to TKE for
the second year in a row, with
TKE now taking a 2-1 edge in the
annual game since it was begun in
1968. All I can say to those of us
in AXE is what I have been saying
about the Cubs for a while now,
Maybe next year!

Call Ju 3-4050
Ext. 270 --- for Ads .

33 J2 West Bryn
.~awiAve.

~

of the seventh and it ended as a 15
to 11 voctory for TKE.

1447 N, We II s

664-2393

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
MARK IV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
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